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Here's what we'll cover
today

What is your goal/offer?
Who is your Sally?
Getting your house in order
What are you going to post?
How are you showing up? 

Then the technical stuff....and Reels!

PLEASE PLEASE ask questions as we go so I
don't miss things you need to know.



Work with Instagram - not against it!
Instagram is always changing, and if we want to keep using it to reach our

people, we need to change with it.

We aren't owed 100% reach.

Ultimately Instagram wants people to spend longer on the app so they can

show them more ads, so if your content is high value and engaged with, they'll

show it to more people and you're off and away!

Read the clues

Follow the @creators IG account, look at the top stickers in features.

*RivalIQ 2022 Social Media Industry Benchmark Report



Just do it! 
It'll get easier and you'll get

better with every post.
 



Why are you on IG in the first place?
 

What resources do you need to
commit to achieving this goal

 
What is your offer and when did you

make it last?

YOUR
GOAL?



Sign ups

More people on your
EMAIL newsletter list

Sales

OBVS this is the big one!
Growth in sales is what we

all want...

Brand awareness

Recognition - the first step
in the marketing 'funnel'

Advocacy

Your current followers to
advocate for you and

share your posts/profile 

Media/PR

To get on the 'radar' of
media so they might write
stories about you/feature

you on their channels

Connections

Connect and collaborate
with like minded people

Possible conversion goals



HUB AND SPOKE

Your conversion goal is your hub. 

Every spoke needs to point right

to it

It will change as your business

changes.



When was the last time you made your offer?

On average, people need to hear your message

7 times before they'll take action.

So look back through your channels and check

- when was the last time you said, hey, this is

what I do, here's how you can get it?

 

What is your offer?



You lose momentum.

People get confused about what you're all

about.

You get disheartened because all that effort

isn't moving the needle.

If you don't make it
offen...



Action stations

WHAT IS YOUR OFFER?

Write down what you are offering up on

your IG. Share it today!

WHAT IS YOUR GOAL RIGHT
NOW FOR YOUR INSTA?

In one line, off the top of your head,

write down what you need your time on

IG to convert to? And how will you

measure it?



WHO IS
YOUR

SALLY?



WHO IS YOUR SALLY?
 

Write down her age/where she lives/what
keeps her up at night/what problems you

can solve for her
 

What value will she get from your posts?
 

Write your posts with her in mind
 

Talk to the camera in stories DIRECTLY TO
HER

 
Share what you know with her

 
Have a conversation with her



ALWAYS WITH
EMPATHY

 
Show don't tell.

 
Delight.

 
WHY NOW.

 
Be useful to your person. 

 
Nurture the followers you have. 

 



WIIFM



Action stations

DEFINE AND DESCRIBE
SALLY

What keeps her up at night?

What problems does she have?

What connection points do you have

with her?

How does your product or service

make her life better?



People don't buy what you do,
they buy why you do it

Simon Sinek



LET'S
LOOK AT

YOUR
MAG

COVER





Be your own mag!
Think of your Instagram feed as a lifestyle
magazine with your product or service at its heart.

For example; Galah has a table of contents
ranging from book reviews to interviews and
recipe features. 

They're all different topics but they all FEEL like
Galah. 

So maybe start sharing things you love, podcasts
you listen to, the coffee cup you use every day
(ideally who made it and why you love it)...share
posts that 'feel' like you, like they've come from
the same place.



 

 
Please consider changing your

profile photo from your logo to a
picture of yourself.

 
Remember - people buy from

people! 
 

It's much easier to connect with
someone when you can see their

smile!
 









Auditing your home page
(magazine cover)

Is your profile photo/logo clear and inviting?

Does your bio clearly tell me who you are and

what you offer? Does it answer these questions;

how interesting is this person? And what's in it for

me if I follow them (WIIFM)?

Does your bio include a verb?

Does your name include relevant SEO keywords?

Does your link go to the right place? 

Do your first 9 pics represent you well?



on your bio - be
clear over clever



TRY TO SNEAK IN 'CONNECTION POINTS'
REMEMBER...PEOPLE LIKE US, DO THINGS LIKE THIS...



I am 'the' best place for gifts
and fashion in Hobart.

I am 'the' place to go for
updates and ** insights

I am 'the' best place to stay in
town.

I am 'the' best person to do
your taxes in Hobart.

Be 'the' person (own your niche)



Use your story
highlights like your
website's drop-down
menu

Start here (FAQs/hours/what you do)
About Me (back story/your why/bts)
My Offers (what are you offering/selling?)
Testimonials (social proof/USG)
Shop

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Via Vix Meldrew



Measuring your success

Follower growth rate 

Reach and reach rate

Engagement

Also check on individual posts/reels/stories insights to view

shares/likes/comments.

What insights/analytics should you pay attention to?

Once a month (or thereabouts) check in on the following to build

up a picture of how you’re going and what needs tweaking;

According to

Later.com, the

average engagement

rate for feed posts

(excluding Reels and

IGTV) has decreased

by 44% since 2019.



Measuring your success



WHAT
 TO

POST?



The dreaded algorithm

Instagram's algorithm sifts through the HUGE amount of
content on the app and shows you/people things based on
three main factors;

Interest- So post high-quality content people want to and will interact with.

Engagement - "The better your relationship with others, the more IG will prioritize

showing your content to them," Lucas O'Keefe.

Recency - Have a content plan and show up consistently. Mon-Weds-Fri for

example, with stories on the days between.



So how do you stay consistent?
Have a plan...

Decide to post one or two 'value' posts
every week - do it at the same day and at
the same time. 



How to/Diy

Recipes, tutorials. For eg;
- Recipes

- Gardening tips
- How to style something

how to do something
Be generous with what you

know!

Social proof

Customer stories,
testimonials

Recommendations
/lists

eg 3 podcasts to listen to
in the studio this week, 5
ways to wear my scarves

etc

Answering Q's

Mythbusting, answer
FAQs, something you

didn't know about me..
Or ask your people what

they want to know?

Inspiration

Eg floral
friday/motivational

monday or share people
you love and why we will

too, quotes etc.

Work in progress

Share weekly updates from
the studio/office/farm

Share your business story in
chapters, Do a live or reel

from the shop every Tuesday



When choosing your topics, ask
yourself these three questions...

What kind of content do you love to create 

Reels? Carousels? BTS stories? Live interviews? Graphic posts? 

It will probably also be the kind of content you enjoy consuming!

What kind of content is performing well on Instagram right now?

It will be the content Instagram is showing you in your feed! Probs video.

How much time do you have?

This has to be sustainable and achievable for you. 



For example, I have a kitchen shop (eg

Essential Ingredient) ...

Every Monday morning I'll do a walk around of the shop

(Reel as a feed post).

Every second Wednesday evening/6pm - I'll post a

Friday night platter and playlist reel.



For example, I am a ceramicist ...

 Every Monday - I'll share a recipe for something delicious

looking great in my bowls,.

Every Wednesday -I'll share a reel with latest shop

updates.



consistency is the thing...

Consistency in the content you share

Have a content plan so you consistently show up with regular features

Consistency in the way you post

A consistent tone of voice and style of image. Your feed doesn't need to be

perfect but it all has to have your 'feel'. Own a colour, an emoji, a font.

Remember - Tone of voice shows up in your replies too - keep it consistent here! 

Consistency in when you post

Create reading habits

People do business with people they know, like and trust, and consistency builds trust











TLDR

Keep it to the point

A couple of paragraphs should be enough! Your first line is the hook!

Keywords please

Try and include a couple of keywords in your caption for SEO purposes - whatever

people would Google if trying to find you. 

Read out loud

Read your caption out loud to yourself before hitting publish - its a great way to

flush out any grammar or spelling slip ups. 

Tips on writing captions



Just a gentle reminder to have tunnel vision about your goals and

your offer - are you making your offer while giving value (even

very very gently, just a reminder sometimes is all we need ☺ .



Action stations

WRITE YOUR FOUR
HEADINGS. FIVE IDEAS
UNDER EACH.

Is this something you'll get excited

about creating? Is it going to do well

on IG? Do you have time to do it?

Decide what day and what time

you'll share. If in doubt, 6.30 am or

8pm.



You never know who is watching!

Putting yourself out there - showing up

regularly with good valuable content can

lead to all kinds of opportunities;

- Regular spot on the local radio?

- A magazine story?

- Collaboration requests?

- Podcast guest spots?

- A body of really good work...could become

a newsletter or a book?



SHOW
UP!



Spend as much time if not

more, on other people's

feeds as your own



Collaborate!

Collaborate with like-minded, complementary

businesses. 

Use the Collaborate tool on Instagram to let

you co-author posts/reels/stories that show up

on both your feeds;

What should you use it for?

Giveaways, brand collaborations, product

launch with a new stockist, pop-ups, event

news...



make an effort to
keep up with your
community
Make a list of people you want to connect with,

media, 'Sallys', customers, retailers, potential

BFFs etc etc

Set time aside regularly to check in on their

feeds, comment thoughtfully, be social!

Save this list in your 'close friends' or

collections.



Show us your face!

What’s the back story to your business? 

What gets you out of bed in the morning? 

 What do people turn to you for? 

10 things we might not know about you.. 

People do business with people they KNOW

LIKE AND TRUST.

People do business with people.

So build that know/like/trust factor by

consistently showing up in your feed and

sharing your why; 



People like us do things

like this
Seth Goden

People buy from people



Action stations

MAKE A LIST OF PEOPLE TO
CONNECT WITH

Make a list of 10 people you'd like to

have in your community.

Set your timer for 10 minutes a day.

Hang out in their feeds, comment

thoughtfully, be friendly! 



START A MAILING LIST



All videos are now Reels!

Instagram updates

Reel templates

Notes

Pinning 3 x posts or reels to the
top of your feed.

Scheduling posts in the app
(currently being rolled out)Collab posts

Pinning 3 x comments to the top
of your post.



Change the colour in your
Stories background

Instagram hacks and tips

Create a guide

Hashtags and keywords
(3 static ones, 5 post-specific
ones). 

Learn to edit your photos with
VSCO or other app - quickly

Organise your hashtags into
categories using your Notes
app

Use the Collaboration feature
when posting 



Set up a few quick replies to save time on
your DM's.

- Welcome to new followers
- Sign up to my newsletter prompt
- Answers to frequently asked questions

Quick replies

USE YOUR DMS

Opening hours
Reply times
anything frequently asked!

FAQs

Line up video chats with
prospective clients - great for
service based businesses

Video chats

DM's are a great
opportunity for 1:1
connections. Use them!

Get chatty!



Location (eg #brokenhill) 

Branded (your brand eg #westernlandcare)

Industry (the industry within which you work eg #uniquekidsclothing or whatever…)

Community (a smaller hashtag that taps you into a community of like-minded people who

are connected with/care about what you do, eg #sourdoughbakersofthecentralwest)

Descriptive (something particular to that post, that describes what you’re sharing/showing

eg #farwestflooding)

Use your notes app to categorise your hashtags

Keep it simple! Use one from each of these five categories each time..

HASHTAG STRATEGIES




